JCBCleaning.com

JCB

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERVICES

Keep your carpets and rugs looking their best with
proper regularly cleaning. Dirt and debris will reduce
the life of your carpet and can pose a risk for the
development of allergies or asthma. Regular
vacuuming alone cannot remove all of the dirt and
debris so it is generally recommended that you get
carpets professionally cleaned once per year.
JCB service technician will pre-inspect your areas
of concern as well as noting carpet construction.
JCB Cleaning will also advise you of any possible
permanent staining. We will move furnishings that
can be safely moved within personal safety and
drying purposes. Furniture we move will be protected
with disposable blocks and tabs. If needed, high traffic
areas and spots will be pretreated for better soil and
spot removal.

Securely Serving Northeast Ohio:
We utilize state-of-the-art telephone timetracking systems and software that record when
an employee is on the job and for how long.
All technicians are employees of JCB Cleaning
and have passed background checks. We are fully
insured and bonded to ensure that no damage
or injury falls back on you.

Only JCB Cleaning shampoos your carpets first, then
uses a state-of-the-art hot water extraction processes
that thoroughly cleans and flushes the carpet pile for
maximum cleaning with minimal carpet dampness. We
deodorize and disinfect your carpets as well as treat
them with environmentally safe products. Your home
will smell fresh and clean.

Dependable Employees:
• Hand-picked
• Background Checked
• Drug Tested
• Highly Motivated
• Fully insured and bonded

If any spots remain after the cleaning process,
specialty cleaning techniques are employed.
Note: Permanent stains identified by our service technician may not be removed.

JCB Cleaning also offers these popular Additional Services:
Whole House Cleaning | Refrigerator Cleaning | Oven Cleaning | Floor Refinishing | Window Cleaning

*Residential*

330-721-0110
775 WEST SMITH ROAD
M E DI NA, O HIO 44256

